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and Purnell can aid this crowd in
fastening such laws upon the peo-
ple. Well may Mr. Settle say that
he is not a candidate for office next
year, for he would get few Repub-
lican votes in North Carolina. You
cannot endorse the amendment
without endorsing the electionlaw,
and of the two, the latter is the
most infamous.

MOCKSVILLE, N. C.
E. H. MORRIS, Editor.
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If you are in need of a TRUSS

it will pay you to have a Perfect

Fit. DR. V. O. THOMPSON has

had forty years' experience in

Adjusting Trusses. He will Per-

sonally fit you at the Old Reliable

THOMPSON DRUG STORE,

Winston, N. C.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One copy, One Year, - - --

One copy, Six Months, - . --

One copy, Three Months - - -

$1.00
50
25
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Jacobs' Clothing Store,

f0Ter n. c.

B. Anderson,

Mocksville, N. C, September 20.

DENTIST. Furniture!
Furniture of any Kind

rr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE

machine ever was organized, and
constructed unfair election laws
and used other nefarious means
as exciting violent prejudice in the
minds of the people and employing
speakers and writers to misrepre-
sent issues to make themselves
solid in office, who did not have an
object of oi ganized plunder! We
appeal to the honesty and intelli-
gence of the State to say, in the
light of the broken pledges of the
last campaign, and the revelation
of intention in the partisan election
law. if the political managers at
Raleigh are fit to be trusted further
with the control of affairs in North
Carolina. The men the people
elected to the legislature last fall
did not frame the election law or
constitutional amendment. The
election law floated into the legisla-
ture on the breezes. The man who
introduced it hardly understood
its provisions, but it bore the label
of the machine. In the "confer-
ences" at whieh the constitutional
amendment was concocted two or
three men were present who were
not members of the legislature but
whose voices were more potent
than any member's. In secret cau-
cus these measures were argued on
their "merits" as means of ren-
dering "white supremacy perma-
nent" a farcical way of express-
ing a meaning now well understood,
of putting the machine in a posi-
tion that could defy the will of the
people. Asheville Gazette.

Mark Twain on the Devil.

prs. McGuire & Kimbrough.
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B. F. Huntley's Stock,
HE SELLS

FIRST-CLAS- S FURNITURE AT

Kational Hotel,
URXISHED. UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT. the Right prices, stock always Complete.

426 and 428 Trade Street,
WINSTON, N. C.lATES, $100 rati JJAx .
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Abuse of Power.
The Raleigh News in one issue

has these items:
"Magistrate Barbee has sent Cas-se- y

Pulley, a seventeen-year-ol- d

whsie girl, to the roads because she
could not pay costs in a case against
her."

"Annie Clark, a young white
girl, and her brother Jud Clark,
were yesterday sent to the roads by
Magistrate Nichols for failure to
pay costs and fine in a case for an
affray."

It seems a hardship that white
girls should be sent to the roads to
work out petty sums, and there to
be brutalized and turned into crim
inals by contact with the toughest
of men. This shows the great need
of a reformatory in this State.
Charlotte News.

Last fall when we sent out a sup-
plement with cartoons showing
white girls working with negroes,
the self-righteo-us got mad and said
it was not true. Hickory Times-Mercur- y.

A disgraceful state of affairs to
exist in a State whose legislature
recently in session at Raleigh, spent
most of its time in enacting parti-
zan election laws and constitutional
amendments. Shame upon them.
Young white girls can woric the
roads with criminal whites and ne
groes. If this is white supremacy
God save the State, for the Demo-
cratic party can't do it.

The President's Faith in Prayer.
The first business session of the forty-e-

ighth annual Northwest Metho-
dist Episcopal Conference oponed
with 250 ministers present. Bishop

ONIONS AND OTHER

FARM PRODUCE.'Winston, N. C,

We wish to call ihe attention of
voters to a certain paragraph of
section eleven of the election law
recently enacted by a Democratic
legislature. Read it carefully:
"The registrar may require the
applicant to prove his identity or
age and residence by the testimony
of at least two electors under oath."
The above is taken from the law
book and nothing added thereto.
Now, we wish to call the attention
of the people to this paragraph for
a purpose that purpose is to show
them to what desperate methods
the framers of this law have re-

sorted in order to put the ring
crowd in power.

Why make it impossible for a
poor or even a rich man to register
and vote, if the registrar happens
to be an unprincipled partizan?
Now why do we say impossible!
For the simple reason that there
are few voters in North Carolina
who could prove these facts by
electors. - Your mother, if living,
would not be a competent witness;
the old family Bible would be ruled
out of court, for the statute ex-

pressly says by at least two elec-

tors these facts must be proven by
at least two electors under oath.
Don't you see the infamy of it f
Are you ready to march up to the
polls and aid such conspirators
against the liberties and rights of
the people, in their unhallowed

The Highest Market Prices Will he Paid The Only Big Show to Exhibit Here

DURING THIS YEAR.
CALL ON

KOWH- - The Jewelfr. Call on me when

YOU COME TO TOWN.
lave a AVX JJiue "A n iiicuca,

"AFTER ALL, OLD THINGS ARE BEST" The OLD RELIABLEfelrv and Silver Ware, Speeia- -
A well Selected Stock of Groce

and Eye Glasses, etc. me
airiug done while you wait and

insured for one year. Prices
Suit the times.

ries Always On Hand.
Yours to Serve,

D. M. MILLER,

Salisbury, North Carolina.

Don't Suffer, The Electropoise
Cures all dissases without the use cf

Yours for business,
BROWN. The Jeweler.

Liberty Street. Next door to
Robert's the gun man.

OLD JOHN ROBINSON SHOW

Which you have known, respected and enjoyed' for three
generations, will visit you on

In Harper's Magazine for Sep-

tember Mark Twain has a clever
skit on the devil. He say:s

"I have no special regard for
Satan, but I can at least lay claim
that I have no prejudice against
him. It may even be that I lean a
little in his way, on account of his
not having a fair show. All relig-
ions issue Bibles against him, and
say the most injurious things about
him. but we never hear his side.
We have none but the evidence for
the prosecution, and yet we have
rendered the verdict. To my mind,
this is irregular. It is un-Englis- h:

I Graphophones $5
Shave the agency for the Columbia medicine. A pure Oxygen treatment,

by absorption. It cures where every-
thing else fails. It is needed in every
family, for it will relieve every weak Thursday, September 28th".

all times a nice lot of Grapho- -
nerf and Records. AGraphophone ness or ailment, to tne most persistent

Like This Cut for So.OO. chronic disease; and without the use
of a grain of medicine. Thousands of it is n: it is French.

Without this precedent Dreyfuspeople all over tne united states,
from private citizens to Lawyers, doc

Hurst paid a beautiful tribute to
President McKinley, stating that a
few davs ago he called on the Presi could not have been condemned.

work are vou willing: to entrust "Of course Satan has some kind
of a case, it goes without saying.

tors, preacners, supreme J uages jiau-tor- sl

etc., even crowned heads of Eu-

rope have given written testimonials
of these f ;icts. Book of testimonials,
and matter of great interest with

dent and asked him if there was not
some small burden that I could help
him bear. The President replied that
there was one thing he could do keep It may be a poor one, bnt that is

nothing: that can be said about

the government of North Carolina
to such a crew! Let them once
get securely lodged in power behind
such infamous twins as the election any of us. As soon as I can get atpraying for him. The bishop said he

did not believe there was another
man in the world who relied so im

price of instruments sent free, livery
family should have an Electropoise;
it saves money, induces health. Send
vour address at once and see what

the facts I will undertake his reha
aw and the constitutional amend plicitly upon God to direct him as

President McKinley. Frankfort, Ind.ment. and nothing but a revolutionpeople say who nave tnorougniy test-
ed its merits. Agents wanted. The

bilitation myself, if I can find an
unpolitic publisher. It is a thing
which we ought to be willing to do
for anyone who is under a cloud.

Dispatch to Indianapolis Journal, Sep-
tember G.of the people can dislodge them.Electropoise Co., ol3 4th Street.le Music &.00 per dozen. 83.00 half- -

Louisville, Ky. If good men like McKinley feel theWhile we are crying out, shame
upon the French government for "We may not pay him reverence,

for that would be indiscreet, but we

ken. "When u visit Winston call
!at the "Big Watch," and see these
Underfill talking machines, and any-in- g

in the Jewelry line,
f FRED. N. DAY, Jeweler.

need of prayer, how should Simmons
and his crowd feel on the subject?
They are fighting for a cause that no can at least repect his talents. Aits dastardly treatment of Dreyfus,

A 1 - 1we are caiiea upon to vote into person who has for untold centuries
maintained the imposing positionpower in North Carolina next year
of spiritual head of four-fifth- s of

men who are not one whit better

good man can be called on to pray
for and be consistent. Wouldn't it be
funny to hear them asking for the
prayers of the people they purpose
robbing of their rights and liberties '?

the human race, and political head
of the whole of it, must be grantedhan those who have heaped shame,
the possession of evecutive abilities

SOY. TAYLOR'S EE

flVF I FTTFRS tuning 13 of Got. Tajlor'n
tetters, to all who will

send 30 cents for three month's trial subscription
to The Illustrated Youth and Age, Nashville, Tenn.
Each letter is well illustrated. They are addressed
to I'nele Sam, Politician, Hoys, ;fr!s. Bachelors,
Drummer, Fiddlers, Fishermen, Hothern-ln-LsT- T,

Sportsmen, Candidates, Sweethearts, Teachers,
rhey are considered the best work that has ever
come front Gov. Taylor's gifted pen. His reputa-
tion as a writer, humorist, orator, and entertainer
is as wide as the world itself.

The Illustrated Youth and Age Is a semimonthly
journal, 16 to 32 pages, devoted to Fiction, Poet
st, Advsntukis by Sea and Land, Wit and
Humor, Biography, Travels, Sciknck, and
general information. Departments: Women's,
Children's, Helpers'. Authors', Knowledge 27tjr.

etc. Only hieh-prad- e Illustrated literary ioumr.lr :
national circulation published in the South. Make
a gold watch, diamond ring, or bicycle by doing- a
little work for us. S.irnp.e copies free. Addres

The Too' t and Age Tub. Co., Kashville, Tenn.

degradation and disgrace upon this
innocent but unfortunate Jew. As of the loftiest order. In his large

piesence the other popes and polisure as there is retributive justice,
ticians shrink to midgets for the

France will suffer for her infamy, mieroscorje. I would like to see
anthas certainly will it follow in him. I would rather see him and

shake him by the tail than anyhe wake of the wrong attempted
. .V y a i t 1

While The Record's subscrip-

tion list continues to grow, and its
future seems brighter every day,
nothing does us more good than the
kind words of commendation from
our people, the great common peo-

ple, for whom we are fighting.
Conscious of the right, we shall
continue the battle along the same
lines.

other member of the Europeanin oia JNorin Carolina upuu uie

That Day will Be a Gala Orte
For over three quarters of a century the people of the beloved
South have claimed the Old John Robinson Show as their
favorite. Your grandfathers and grandmothers have sounded

its praises, and many of the grown-u- p sons and daughter of

famed North Carolina early learned to lisp the name of Old

John Robinson with their baby lips, and ever since have
proved, like true Carolinians, their loyalty to the show of

their youth, and no other amusement organization ever has
held or ever will hold the place in the hearts of the whole

people like the Old Reliable John Robinson Show, and now-a- fter

a long absence, during which it has assumed ten times

the proportions in merit, size and magnificence it comes to

MOCKSVILLE, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1800.

rights and liberties of its people. Concert."

To Be Given Away.Let us, tw conclusion, point out
another shretsrd part of the scheme The Record has decided to offerselecting a Sewing Machine, pick

t the one that runs the lightest, of this paragraph: "The registrar to all persons who pay us one dol-

lar cash, for one yeais' subscriptws the fastest, makes the least noise
Now, why use themay requiref most durable, will not break tne

tion, an opportunity to set one ofiread if run backward, will not puck- - Becoming Demoralizedincroiail nf "shall"word "may the following articles as a free gift
applicant, to prove 1require the One Buggy, one Sewing Machine,The Gazette demonstrated, some

days ago that the managers of theFor this simple reason: The reg

fthe lightest fabrics, has patent
tool wire, automatic tension release

31 bearings, &c.
XiiE WHEELER & WILSON

Assesses all the above points of su

one Bicycle, one good two-hors- e

amendment campaign in this btate Plow and one breech-loadin- g sinistrar is going to be a Democrat, are very much demoralized. Ihey gle barrel Shot Gun, We must Robinson's Ten Big Showsand when a Democrat presents hitn- -periority over any other make. Costs have shown unmistakable signs of
abandoning the serious defense of double our subscription list by theKPlf for registration the "may" letsJtmng to examine one. t or sale by

1st day of January, 1900, and wetheiK disfranchising scheme, are ection with the Grand Biblical Spectacle Solomon, hihim out; but on the other handR. J. BOWEN,
Winston, N. C. afraid to utter even the most per are willing to make a handsome

division with our patrons if theyI' I when a Republican presents him
fnnntorv reolv to the attacks at

self for registration the "may their election -- law, preserving theSOUTHERN silence of the guiity, caught in the

Temple aiNO-vQuee- n of Sheba without a parallel, acKnowieuguu ujr

a iiniversarpuWVthe one distinctly GREAT SHOW, the ieerl-.M- ! ex-hibiti- on

of GreateAAmerica. Three Big Circuses, four Big Rings, three
Big Menageries, one Prodigious Aquarium, one complete Aviary, one
grand Biblical Spectacle, ten truly Greut Shows, one gigantic Museum.
For 75 years, tfffdugfi fhTaa. generations, this mighty and powerful
amusement organization has exhibiteri'hr every State of our vast Union,

help us in the work. These five
useful and valuable articles will be
secured free of cost by some five
persots who may help us extend
the papers' circulation. All who
are now subscribers but have not

act on that measure, and are set
leaves it in the discretion of the
Democratic registrar to require the
applicant to prove his identity or tling back into the one field that is

Remington Single Barrel Breech
Loading Gun, - $6-5- 0

Others .... $4.50, $6.00RAILWAY. left for them that holdsout any
age and residence by the testimony

hone of assistance, awakening race UnHhename of JOHN ROBINSON is alone a guarantee that CAr"paid-u- maAparticipate in this.of at least two electors under oath prejudice to the point pf violence.
free distrilCLJn by pjWln'g what"At least two." Why, in his That men snouia De iouna in

Loaded Shells, 35c a box.
Shot, 7c. per pound.

Primers, 12c. a box.
rev Ove us and one dollar addiTHE , . . State capable of plotting to destroy

its peace and tarnish its reputation
unbounded discretion he can re-

quire you to bring up a dozen, if
All Other Goods Equally Low.

STANDARD RAILWAY
OF THE SOUTH.

The Direct Line to all Points.

he likes. Had you over thougiu
of it in this light! If not, it is time

in the eyes of the world for their
political advantage is shameful.
But it was done last fall and the

it j ? j l

F. M. ROBERTS,
445 Liberty Street,

WINSTON, N. C.
vou were. The word "may" plays same men mac were in control ui

that campaign are in charge of therrEXAS,

formances under tne vast canvases lar excel an uuiera wcnv,
nality, magnificence, variety and quality.

MORE FOR THE MONEY than any other three circuses furnish

their patrons. Larger, costlier and more distinctly original. More

tableau cages and dens than owned by any big show in the world.
Most costly costumes, more scenery used in the one great jetare 01

Solomon and the Queen of Sheba than in the entire combined features
of any other exhibition in the country. Over 100,000 Pendeon
this production alone. One hundred of the most beautiful danciDg

girls in America.
THE CIRCUS FEATURES this season, obtained from Europe

and America, will amaze and startle the world. Nothing jjem
ever before presented in this country. The most novel bareback riding
acts ever witnessed. From nine to twelve of the World's Greatest
Champion Lady and Gentlemen Equestrians riding four rings at one

time. This feature is new and original with this show.
THE MENAGERIE surpasses in magnitude and completenCRS any

known Zoological Collection in the world. One of the special features
of the big triple menagerie is the Largest Snake alive 25 feet long.

THE GRAND STREET PARADE and Robinson's Horse Fair

WHEAT AND GRASS CROPS.
CALIFORNIA.
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND PORTO RICO.

tional for- - a years' subscription.
PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION.

Every new subscriber who pays
one dollar for a years' subscription
to this paper, and every old sub-
scriber who pays up to date and
one dollar for another year, will
be given a numbered ticket. The
five tickets representing the five
gifts will be put in separate envel-
opes,' sealed up and deposited in
the safe of Williams Bros. On
the day of distribution the num-

bers on these five tickets will be
published, and the holders of Ihe
corresponding numbered tickets
may present them and receive the
articles mentioned. Every person
subscribing as above will have an
equal opportunity to get some
one of these articles. Everything
will be fair and square. The day
of distribution will be announced
later. Send in your subscription
and be in the procession.

a very important, part and such
men as the Hon. Thos. Settle, Gen.
Cowles and Judge Starbuck, Re-

publicans whom the Democratic
papers are quoting and courting so

nicely, can hang their harp on the
willow tree, so far as ever desiring

to hold another office in North
Carolina is concerned, if these beau-

tiful twins are both engrafted on

the statute books.
It is no surprise to us when we

see it stated by the Simmons crowd

that, they are going to carry it.
Why, of course, they can carry

campaign that will end next Au-

gust. We say now that the politi-
cal machine that constructed the
disfranchising amendment and the
"bull pen" election law will go to
any length to carry these measures
at the polls. The constitution of
the nation they have sworn to de-

fend, the peace and good order of
the State, fairness and honesty in
elections and every interest of the
people will be freely sacrificed as
they deem necessary in order to
establish a system of boss rule in
North Carolina. These men who
got a foothold last fall have just
One scheme tn foot and only one.

ft is to get possession of the politi-
cal machinery of the State in such

Allison & Addison's
HIGH GRADE

FERTILIZERS.
"STAR BRAND" GUANO,

"McGAVOCK" MIXTURE,

"B. P." POTASH MIXTURE,

ACID PHOSPHATE.

an innovation in itself. A truly magnificent pageant, a ieaiure ui

Strictly Fii st Class Equip-

ment on all Through and Lo-

cal Trains.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on all Night
Trains. Fast and Safe schedules.

Travel by the Southern and
you are assured Safe, Com-
fortable aud au Expeditious
Journey.

Apply to Tickt Agents for Time Ta-
bles, Rates and General Infor-

mation, or address
ft. L. VERNON, F. R. DARBY,

T.P. A. C. P. & T. A.
Charlotte, N. C. Asheville N.C,

50 TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

the free street parade is the grand spectacle oi xorry oi BU"W
Ponies ever harnessed and driven at one time. Don't fail to see mem.

Two. Performances Daily.
Special features just received and acquired at enonnoui expendi-

ture A SCHOOL OF SEA LIONS from Alaska, the only ones now

in America. Also just received from Manila, Luzon

Mr herd of PHILIPPINE WATER BUFFALOES, the only ones

of the kind now on exhibition. Positively the only show in America--

anything with that election law, ifWe especially recommend the "Mc-Gavo- ck

Mixture." It is extensively
used in Virginia and its use on the properly manipulated, unless the

a wav that no effort of the peoplecrops has given great satisfaction in people, the great common people,
rise up in their might and crush
this giant anaconda to death. And
for the life of us, we cannot see

The stupendous scenic spectacle
of Solomon, his temple, and the
Queen of Sheba, draws forth the
admiration of all who witness the
truly wonderful, realistic produc- -

Hf'ti.

FRANK S. GANNON,' M. GULP.
exhibiting these two costly features.

JOHN LOWLOW, THE CELEBRATFD CLOWJs WIL-APPE- AR

AT EVERY PERFORMANCE--

North uaroiina ior xae last two years.
For sale by Agents generally

throughout the State
Send for Circulars.

ALLISON & ADDISON.
?r?rch Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical

armed only with the elective iran
chise can oust them. This accom-

plished what is then to prevent the
looting of the State ? The election
of Mich men to offiee is the granting
f,e i rvM!". frucise to loot. Whai

3dV. F. & Gea Man. Traf. Man.
': VJ. A. TURK G. P, A. brainyhow menr-sensib- le men,.

Settle. jrdfJJ. G.


